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American Earl

WINTER TALKED Bill TRAFFIC 
IS EXPECTEDFIRST DISPLAÏI 

SINCE 1913 TO 
START TONIGHT

Information on Canadian 
Imports Refused in Ottawa

NominatedResistance Of Riffian 
Rebels Remains 

Rigid

PATIENCE URGED

\

TAKE NO ACTIONh
Conservative Leader 

Speaks Tonight at 
Moncton

BYA.E BELDING *
Staff representative of The Teregrapfi-journal and The Evening Tlmea-Stan 

who Is now on an active canvass of Canadian Importers and exporte fa 
In behalf of the more general use of Canadian ports.

h^ONTREAL, Sept 20—Ttere Is a remarkable contrast between the way in 
^ which Washington aids American manufacturers and the treatment Ot

tawa gives to those of Canada. This applies to past Governments of Canada 
as well as to the present one., Two concrete cases were brought to my atten
tion. Large quantities of paper are imported into Canada. The Canadian 
trade naturally wanted this Canadian business. It Was refused information at 
Ottawa on the ground that this was a matter of confidence between the Gov
ernment and'the importer. Even the names of the ports of entry were refused. 
This holds true of other importations. The Canadian manufacturers cannot 
get a chance to bid because he does not know whom to approach. Consider 
an American case. A Quebec concern was exporting rough castings to Penn
sylvania, quoting a lower price than that of American makers. Either the 
American consul or someone else learned about it and advised Washington, 
which immediately circularised the American makers, and as a result of their 
replies advanced the duty on rough castings fifteen per cent.

“Ginger Group” Candi
dates Are Already 

In Field
: ■

Official. Say “Wait And See,” 
But Grand Attack Not 

Anticipated m :■!
i

TWO MEETINGS CONTEST 48 SEATSForty-five Thousand 
Troops Scheduled 

To Take Part

NEW ARMAMENTS

.

By JOHN O’BRIEN 
United News Staff Correspondent

(Copyright 1928 by United Press.)
' -J7EZ, French Morocco, Sept 21—The 

question whether the French can 
avoid a winter campaign against the 
hardy Riffians, .whose resistance is still 
unconquered despite the present offen
sive, is today the chief topic of con
versation among military officers here.

The period before the rains set in is 
getting shorter. Thousands of troops 
and long trains of supplies and equip
ment are constantly moving north to
ward the battlefront, the French Une 
has advanced appreciably In several 
places beyond that held In the spring; 
aviation camps have moved forward.

RESULT AN ENIGMA.
But what this tremendous force, the 

greatest France has concentrated since 
the war, can accomplish, remains an 
enigma.

High French officials, in response to 
queries replied cryptically: "Have pa
tience, you will see most Interesting 
things."

Every one agrees there win be action 
within a couple of weeks, <x>ssibly next 
week In the ei

Candidate To Be Chosen at 
Sackville Today Also 

Will Be Heard

■
Progressives Not Planning Coun

try-Wide Campaign 
As In 1921 ,

i

By Canadian Press Staff Correspondent.
MONCTON, N. &, Sept. 21. - 

Transportation matters will, it is 
expected, constitute the main theme of 
the speeches which Rti Hon. Arthur 
Mefghen, Conservative leader,* and 
Hon. G. D. Robertson will deliver in 
this railway centre tonight As in 
Charlottetown, Mr. Meighen will speak 
at two meetings, one of which will take 
place in the Capitol Theatre, and the 
other in the City Halt 

The only speaker, in addition to Mr.
Meighen and Senator Robertson, will 
be the Conservative candidate In West
morland, who is to be nominated at a 
convention in Sackville this afternoon.

C N. R. POLICY.
Mr. Meighen has already Indicated 

the policy of the Conservative party in 
regard to that part of the Canadian 
National System which was formerly 
, e„I“tercolonial Railway. Speaking 
in Halifax recently, he said that dur- ____ ___
ing the 1921 campai^ the then general Here le-Sl'ver H. Wallop, big 
manager of the systehî had telegraphed raneh owner near Sheridan, Wyo„ 
to him stating that the Intercolonial wh°' h«4 iW 
Railway from Halifax to Montreal ,art o1 ***«
would be included in the Atlantic Re- death ** • brother In, London. He

- -ffikto to bs wdwiadota—sUdasffo-batal- - I»1 ho will never eit In the House
quarters in the Maritime Provinces. of Lord*> because to do, that he
With the defeat of the Conservative would have to renounce hie Atnerl. 
government this policy had been nega- can citizenship, 
tived, however, he maintained.

*O" the question of railway rates, Mr.
Meighen will, it is expected, state his 

j lolicy, already outlined, of assisting 
tiie Maritimes and the West by grants 
from the federal treasury, to move 
their products into the central markets 
of Canada.

i ___Canadian Press. t
\yiNNIPEG, Mam, Sept. 21—The 

United Farmers of Alberta were 
warned against fusions with either of 
the older parties or with Labor by H. 
W. Wood, president of the United 
Farmers of Alberta, at a convention of 
Progressives in Lethbridge on Satur
day. Labor leaders were present at 
the meeting and were allowed brief 
speeches, in which overtures were made 
to the agrarian organization. Mr. 
Wood advised a consistent policy on 
economic group action, industrially and 
politically.

Progressive party nominations in Al
berta are proceeding more rapidly than 
in the two prairie provinces. There are 
six candidates already*in the field, four 
of whom were members of the “Ginger 
group” of the last parliament.

TO CONTEST 49.

now
'

9Event Likely to Have Impor
tant Influence in Future 

War «fare Methods
■

■ British United Prees.!
pOR some time Canadian exporters were compelled to publish exact in- LONDON, Sept. 21—Forty-five thou- 

formation about their business. This was at once seized and sent to sand regular army and territorial
Washington, and distributed to American manufacturers, who went after troops; aided by the newest type of
the business. After a long struggle Ottawa withdrew the objectionable airplanes, anti-aircraft guns, tanks and
regulation. Again, the American Department of Commerce sends out polite personal equipment; will start at mid-
and innocent appearing enquiries to Canadian houses relative to the ex- night tonight, the first grand scale
tent of their business, their markets and other valuable information; which, army manoevres the British have con-
if given, is at once utilized for the benefit of their own producers. Canada dUcted since 1913.
is not so wide awake, and it is charged that Ottawa stands and has always The manoeuvres are) waited with
stood In the way. ***** deep inteSat, for they are expected to

Pursuing my enquiries today in regard to the rise of Canadian ports for an important influence on future 
export and import business, I called on F. W. Stewart, of duett, Peabody * f re “ fe*arde 1,0113 methods' and 
Co, and was given a most cordial reception. He, said the plea for, more work W^°nS* 
for our railway men and longshoremen, handling goods through our own ports, al^eft iSd 
was exactly in line with the Made-in-Canada campaign, since it meant mors trial of the efficacy oTcavalry 
work antkwages for pur own people, and * better market for goods made in more modem arms of the service? 
Çi»fd* He said further <faat he wax aure I would fiqd huaineas men artoPt* j TRENCH WARFARE.

l The manoeuvres mo .«Iso jjcnq»

* * *
ARTHUR DE WITT FOSTER 

Former federal member who has 
returned from Chicago to Windsor, 
N, S,, to accept the Conservative 
nomination for Hanti-KIng constit
uency. \ r \

-V

cUti

1LAVAL, Two Mountains Coun
ty, Que.—Liguori La combe, Lib
eral

Progressive party candidates will 
contest 48 of the fQ nr the 84 seats in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
according to estimates made by party 
officials here. Though only eight nom- 

- inees are In the field at the present 
time, the majority of the nominating 
conventions will be held before Octo
ber 1.

Most of the urban seats are left to 
thé .two older parties and Labor while 
every rural district will have a farmer 
candidate. .

LESS THAN IN 1921.
The Progressive party campaigns of 

the next few weeks will 
of the Dominion-wide characteristics of 
the election of 1921, when Hon. T. A. 
Crerar addressed meetings throughout 
the west; in Ontario, and in the Mari
time Provinces.

In 1921 the Progressive party had 120 
candidates standing for election, but In 
the present contest the 48 in Western 
Canada, together with the total farmer 
nominees in Eastern Canada, will not 
come near that .total.

■noi SOUTH ONTARIO - L. D. received the title of 
mouth, through the4 ■

2SS >A03USS*5RTIHR, Montreal, 
Que.—Hon. K L. Patenavde. '

SOUTH WELLINGTON, Ont 
—R. W. Gladstone, Liberal

LEVIS, Que.—Dr. H. M. Dus
sault, Liberal

YORK-SUNBURY—R. B. Han
son, Conservative.

to
of to buy goods made in Canada for thAnselves and 

families, or they cannot consistently ask other people to adopt that policy. 
Frankly, he must admit that he could not at the moment say whether all his 
firm's trade was conducted through Canadian ports,-- but be would at once 
make enquiry. I may add that/ the enquiry showed that while formerly they 
did considerable business through American ports it'is now confined to Cana
dian. 'Mr. Stewart asked me to call again, and to say in what way he could 
be of service in advancing my mission,

16*8the to educate our mi can
thev tribesmen in the spring.

JUNCTION IS AM
One of the most likely alms of the 

coming operation» will be the effective 
junction of French and Spanish troops 
in the east to prevent the Riffians from 
being famished with supplies from 
Algeria.

But'any suggestion of an advance In 
the entire Une or a rapid overwhelm
ing movement to some point such as 
Chechouen or Adjlr Is countered im
mediately by considerations of trans
port mobility, lack of roads and the 
necessity of living in a country which 
is almost a desert waste north of the 
Ouergha.

warfare 6f the past.
For several weeks the units selected 

for the Manoeuvres have been gather
ing and going through preliminary 
movements.

The countryside has been startled by 
the constant procession of new, speedy, 
unadvertised tanks, and glimpses of 
new. model machine guns and anti- 

At the offices of the Dominion Glass Co* Ltd, I was kindly greeted by Mr. have interested ex-soi-
Ferminger and Mr. Russefl, who not only assured me that they use Canadian types of well
ports, but had declined when asked to route goods via American ports. They armed, have been brought quietly to 
were in full sympathy with the policy of Canadian trade through the “battlefield.”
channels. TERRITORIALS’ PART.

Participation of territorial troops Is 
significant. Only on one occasion be
fore—in 1910—have territorials taken 

- part in regular army war games.
But they wiU participate regularly 

in the future because of the War De
partment’s new policy of making the 
regular army a permanent, fixed 
her force, and in the event of

Regarding imports, Mr. Smith called attention to a difference in the Cana- toriaWnRs.8™* expensloa 0,1 tem" 
dim and American laws. On every invoice over one hundred dollars the ex
porter to the United States must pay a consular fee of $250 in gold. These 
fees pay for the whole U S, consular service. Canada exacts no such fee. This 
matter had previously been brought to my attention by another Importer, who 
declared Canada could pay for her trade commissioner service by exacting a 
similar fee. Mr. Smith is of opinion that Canada has too many ports of entry.
Speaking from memory, and subject to correction, he said he believed Canada 
has nearly six hundred ports of entry, compared with about three hundred and 
twenty-five for the whole United States, with all its vast coast and border lines 
and Its enormous population-

WESTERN ROAD IS 
OFFERED TO C. P. R.

**
assume noneAT SHEDIAC SUNDAY.

The Conservative leader spent Sun
day at Shediac, N. B., the guest of F. 
J. Robidoux, a former Conservative 
representative of Kent county in the 
House of Commons. Senator Robert
son returned to Charlottetown follow
ing the meeting at Amherst on Satur
day afternoon, to address a meeting of 
railwaymen. Mr. Meigben’s party will 
leave for Sussex, where a meeting has 
been arranged for tomorrow after his 
meetings here.

Alberta Would Sell Northern 
Line on Long-pay Terms—- 

Beatty Considers.

new
CHICOUTIMI, Que.—J. L, Le- \ 

vesque, Liberal !

WEST ESSEX, Ont — KB. 
Winter, Liberal

* * * *
EDMONTON, Sépt. 21 — An in

formal proposal for the C. P. R. to 
purchase the Edmonton, ‘Dunvegan and 
British Columbia road on long-pay 
terms has been made to E. W. Beatty, 
president of the system, by Premier H. 
C. Greenfield. The proposal repre
sents the present plan of the Govern
ment for further negotiations with the 
C. P. R., its desire being to clear off 
the northern railway liability by dis
posing of its interests for a special 
price.

Mr. Beatty took the offer away with 
him and promised to give it consider
ation. If he does not accept the offer, 
the Government 'will again fall back 
upon a choice between renewing a lease 
for operating the road ind a scheme of 
Government operation under the Rail
ways Department.

•J*HE Howard Smith Paper Op.,'Ltd-, I was assured by Mr. Smith, give 
every bit of trade they cap to Canadian ports, but they have to use 

American for Mexico and Cuba and the Orient Their shipments to Aus
tralia, New Zealand and the West Indies go through our own ports. 
They would much prefer using our own ports than New York or Boston, 
to all

BELLECHASB COUNTY, Que. 
—Pierre Audet, Conservative.

BRANTFORD, Ont — W. G. 
Raymond, Liberal

HANSON MATTER UP 
AGAIN THIS EVENING HALIFAX YOUTH IS 

JAILED FOR 60 DAYS
but cannot get the service in some directions*cas^s, num-

war First U. S. Ship Reaches 
Leningrad Since Revolt

* * * *

SEX-EQUALITY AT 
COLLEGE IS SHOWN

Barristers' Society Council to 
Continue on Unprofessional 

Conduct Charge.

SOME FROM DOMINIONS, 
General the Earl of Cavan, chief of 

the Imperial general staff, will super
vise and direct the manoeuvres with 
a staff of 74 officers, some of them 
from the dominions.

Sir Alexander Godley, commander- 
in-chief of the southern regular army 
Command, will have charge of the east- 
land army. The Westland army will 
be under Sir Philip Chetwode, 
mander in command of the great army 
centre at Aldershot.

United Press.
LENINGRAD, Sept. 21—The Amer

ican freighter,.San Atitonio, has arrivai 
here, the first ship flying the American 
flag to enter this port since the revolu
tion. The vessel carried a cargo of 
sugar.

Dissatisfied With 30-day Sen
tence For Vagrancy, Judge 

Doubles it.
K

Mental Tests Also Demonstrate 
Advantages of Selective 

Procerr For Pupils. \

Special to The Tlmfe-Star.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept 21— 

The council of the Barristers’ Society 
of New Brunswick will m«$t at eight 
o’clock Tuesday night to continue con
sideration of the charges of unprofes
sional conduct preferred against R. B. 
Hanson, K. C*, by Dr. T. C» Allen, reg- 
Utrar of the Supreme Court, in the 
matter of alteration of a decree of the 
Chancery Court in the Nevers case.

Adjournment in this matter was 
made from September 8th, when the 
regular September meeting of the coun
cil was held. The expectation is that 
the Investigation will proceed without 
further postponement

<

Canadian Press.
YORKTON, Sask, Sept. 21—Elmer 

McLeod, 22, who gave his home ad
dress as Halifax, when sentenced to 
30 days hard labor by Justice of the 
Peace Caldwell Saturday, after being 
found guilty on a charge of vagrancy, 
remarked that “you might just as well 
send me down for the winter- The 
harvest will he over by the time I 
am released.”

Justice Caldwell said the prisoner 
appeared dissatisfied, then he raised 
the sentence to 60 days-

Evidence indicated that McLeod had 
been spreading revolutionary propa
ganda among the harvesters.

PRESBYTERY AT 
WOODSTOCK MEETS

U -urncom-
Pair Accept Ride And 

Are^Brutally Beaten
*♦ * British United Press. 

EVANSTON, Ills., Sept. 21—After 
examining nearly 900 mental alertness

I met several people who believed Canada should 
communication wit

e better means of 
erica. ..

havi
Am RHODES TO-FEDERAL 

ARENA, SAYSREPORT
h Mexico and Cuba, as well as South

papers turned in by the new students 
in the liberal arts, engineering and 
public speaking departments at North
western University, it was announced 
Sunday that boys were just as bright 
as the girls, thus refuting a popular 
conception.

Furthermore, judging from the tests, 
the crop of students this year is better 
mentally than ever before. The au
thorities, say it- is some indication that 

Special to The Tlmee-Star. the selective process designed to admit
OTTAWA? Ont, Sept. 21—A rather onlY those who may profit most by the 

sensational rumor gained currency dur- ot work offered bas begun to show 
ing the week-end. It was to the effect result8- 
that Qon. E. N. Rhodes, Premier of 
Nova Scotia, was planning a little later 
to quit his newly won post in the Mari
times and contest a seat for the Hoûse 
of Commons. Confirmation or denial 
of this story could" not be obtained ow- 
jng^to the absence of Premier Rhodes 
oh a fishing trip. He has been spend
ing a few days in the capital city.

* . *

I had also an interesting talk with Mr. Forbes of the White Star-Dominion 
T ip., who spoke of their service to Halifax, and explained that their connection 
waa with the Canadian National Railways at Halifax and Portland. When I 
suggested a service to Saint John he expressed regret that his chief, who could 
discuss that subject, is now visiting the western provinces.

United Press.
LONG ISLAND CITY, L. I., Sept. 

21—In accepting an offer of a ride 
tendered by three men in an automo
bile a young girl and her escort

Frank Gerenser, 
19, was thrown from the car and El
len Schultz, a dress model was beaten 
into semi-consciousness, 
are under arrest charged with the as
sault.

Rev. Dr. McConnell, Amherst, 
and Prof. Shaw, Halifax, 

Among Speakers. were
brutally attacked.

Ottawa Story Declares N. S. 
Premier Plans to Quit Newly 

Won Post.
Special to The Times.Star.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 21— 
The organization meeting of the 
Woodstock Presbytery of the United 
Church of Canada took place here this 
afternoon. Among those here for the 
meetings are the Rev. Dr. McConnell, 
Amherst, N. S-, and Prof. J. M. Shaw, 
Dalhousie1 University.

It is expected that Professor Shaw 
will deal with the Spiritual aims of 
the United Church of Canada while 
Dr. McConnell’s theme will pertain to 
the launching ot the program for the 
maintenance and extension fund of 
the United Church.

BARN IS DESTROYED Three men

INTEREST IS GREAT 
CHATHAM MEET

Play Is Mixe d 
With GroceriesHorse and Cattle Perish, 40 

Tons of Hay Destroyed in 
Amherst.

Conservatives Endorse 
Farmer Candidatey Uhlted Press.

BERLIN, Sept. 21 — Germany’s 
latest play from the pen of its 

foremost young playwright, George 
Kayser, bears the title of “Mar
garine."

^ But Kayser It getting' only half 
the credit, for a namesake, also 
George Kayser and an expert on 
margarine in the Berlin Chamber 
of Commerce, is being flooded with 
congratulations for the “clever idea 
of advertising” his specialty.

SYNOPSIS—The low which waa 
over the northwestern States Sat
urday morning, passed eastward 
across Northern Ontario, and Is 
now centred near Anticosti, 
caused heavy rains in Northern 
and Eastern Ontario and in 
Quebec and gales on the Great 
Lakes Frost has been almost 
general In the western provinces, 
but the weather is now becoming 
warmer.
FORECASTS:

Hickey Retires and Conservative 
Nomination Narrows Down to 

Choice of Three.
N.S. FIRE LOSS MORE Canadian Press.

BEDFORD, Que., Sept. 21—The can- 
ditature of Dr. F. H. Pickei, of Sweets- 
burg as an Independent-Farmer-Pro
tectionist, was endorsed by the Conser
vatives of Brome-MissisqüoL at their 
convention held on Saturday night.

Canadian Press.
AMHERST, N. S., Sept. 21—A valu

able bam owned by W. F. Beattie, Am
herst, was destroyed by fire Saturday 
afternoon with all fis contents, includ
ing 40 tons of bay, one horse and four 
yo ing animals. There was some Insur
ance, but not sufficient to cover the 
loss. i

It
July Damage $289,033, as Com

pared With $166,611 For 
Same Month, 1924.

Special to The Tlmee-Star 
NEWCASTLE, Sept. 21—With the 

"Conservative county convention in 
Chatham tomorrow and no one candi
date being a certainty, enthusiasm is 
running very high, 
casts are being made, but as yet it 
looks as if a dark horke may carry off 
the honors.

Since the withdrawal of C. P. Hickey 
of Chatham, who was almost sure of 
the nomination, there is a consistent

Polar Party Aims To Settle 
Discussion As To Whether 
Norsemen Preceded Columbus

AGAINST BRITAIN 1 4LIFAX, N. S., Sept. 21—There 
wer 99 fires in Nova Scotia, causing 
a loS of $289,083 during the month of 
July, pcording to a bulletin just issued 
from the office of the Nova Scotia fire 
marshal. In July, 1924, there were 
118 fires, with a loss of $166,611.

CHILD IS INJURED Numerous fore-
Fair and Cooler.

MARITIME—Strong southwest 
shifting to northwest winds, show
ery. Tuesday, fresh northwest 
winds, fair and coler.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Sept 21, 1925.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night

Russia Opens Negotiations With 
Turkey, Says Report From 

Copenhagen.
Three Women Shaken up When 

N. S. Car Runs Over Em
bankment. Boys Scatter Ashes

Of Five Cremated
Canadian Press.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21—Carry
ing out its plan of determining wheth
er there is a connection between the 
authenticated “Norse ruins of Green
land and the ruins of Labrador,” Com
mander Macmillan and his scientific 
staff, aboard his Arctic exploration 
ship, Peary, are visiting various fiords 
and ports to the south of Godthaab, 
Greenland.

“If the comparison of the Labrador 
ruins with those Greenland establishes

Railway Cleared;
Prince Proceeds

a direct connection between the two,” 
the National Geographic Society said 
yesterday, “a new chapter will be »dd-' 
ed to American history.”

For many years, history students 
have engaged in spirited discussions 
about the theory that the Norsemen 
visited the shore of America, 
years or more before Columbus 
born. ,

British United Press.
LONDON, Sept 21—An exchange 

telegraph dispatch from Copenhagen 
quotes a Moscow report saying that 
Russia has opened negotiations with 
Turkey on the possibility of joint 
action in the near East. The dispatch 
states that Russia has promised to 
support Turkey in its claims against 
the British by the Mosul oil region, if 
Turkey agrees to oppose the estab
lishment of a British naval station iu 
the Black Sea.

rumor that a Newcastle man will be 
Canadian Press. tiiosen. Most prominently mentioned

ANNAPOLIS, N. S., Sept. 21—Three are D. S. Creaghan, R. T. D. Aitken 
women received a bad shaking up and und E. H. Sinclair. All have been Canadian Press,
a seven-months-old child was seriously pressed to allow their names to go be- MENDOZA, Argentina, Sept 21- 
hurt, when a small car In which they tore the convention, and it is quite pos- Thanks to strenuous work bv the 
were seated, awaiting the return of the sible that one of them will be chosen, railway engineers Saturday the rail
driver, flashed down a steep Incline and It is expected that a preliminary way nne from Chile to Argentina, was
dreppol over a 15-foot embankment at gathering will be held during the day sufficiently cleared of sndw, to permit

- Karsdale, near here, on Saturday af-1 and an understanding reached among1 of the passage of the special train of
ternoon. The car was badly smashed, the delegates. the Prince of Wales, to Mendoza.

United Press.
KEARNEY, N. Y., Sept. 21—Three 

boys carrying five urns were observed 
scattering the contents of one of the 
receptacles along the road. Investiga
tion developed that the urns contained 
the ashes, of five former residents. 
Further investigation is expected to 
determine how the arms were ob
tained.

Victoria ... 48 
Calgary .... 40 
Edmonton .. 34 
Winnipeg ... 36 
Toronto .... 54 
Montreal ... 62 
Saint John .. 54 
Halifax .... 60 
New York —, 74

66 48
64 38
60400 34
64 34was
86 54

'The question at issue is: ‘Are they 
Norse ruins, or do they belong to some 
unknown Indian'or Eskimo civiliza
tion?’ asks the society.

64 58
56 50
64 54
7* 70
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